INTRO TO STORYBOARDING:

What Movie is this Storyboard from?

203a /SHARK TURNS ON SIDE/ROPE IN MOUTH - MOUTH CLOSES ON ROPE (R.T.O. L. SHARK) (R.T.O. L. PLATE SHARK)

203b SHARK MOVES INTO CLOSE SHOT OF MOUTH (R.T.O. L. SHARK)
The Next One Might Be Too Easy
BOARD 358  P. BG: LOW ALT. D.S. HORIZ.

Wookiee and Han - Canyon going by out window

BOARD 260  P. BG: STARS

Luke's X-wing going overhead - star bg
Star Wars (1977)
Director: George Lucas
Storyboard Artist: Joe Johnston
OKAY, TRY THIS NEXT ONE
Apocalypse Now (1979)
Director: Frances Ford Coppola
Storyboard Artist: Dean Tavoularis

AND FINALLY, HOW ABOUT THIS ONE?
Jurassic Park (1993)
Director: Steven Spielberg
Storyboard Artist: David Lowery